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Safari Browser Translator now available on the App Store
Published on 11/20/19
BestApps today releases Safari Browser Translator 1.0, its new website and internet
translation tool for iOS devices. Safari Browser Translator is a browser widget that will
help anyone translate web pages easily to any supported language without leaving the
browser. With just one click, this new mobile App experience offers websites and internet
translation directly within the Safari Browser App. here is also a zoom-in feature to make
it easier to read and illustrate the font.
Ramallah - Palestine - BestApps today is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Safari Browser Translator 1.0, the company's new website and internet
translation tool developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices, Browse
with your own language now. After a successful Translator Scanner app with over 500K users
and with over all more than 12 Million users, this new-mobile App experience offers
websites and internet translation inside the Safari Browser App, which make it very easy
for users to uncover the power of translation inside Safari Browser. This App enables you
to translate most websites and pages with just one click.
Supporting more than 131 languages, Safari Translate is a browser widget that will help
people translate web pages easily to any supported language without leaving the browser.
Translate directly inside the Safari browser App.
* 2 taps to translate any websites
* The translation is very accurate and is using Google servers
* iPhone / iPad support in all sizes and models
* Very fast within 1 to 5 seconds translates the entire site
* Has the ability to set the preferred language to default
* very easy to use
* Very small size
* Safari Browser Extension
* Supports any screen size
* Supports any screen size
Supports English, German, Russian, Spanish, Chinese, Arabic and more than 130 languages.
The application also enables you to copy translated text. Additionally, when you click on
the translated text gives you the original text before the translation. There is also a
zoom-in feature to make it easier to read and illustrate the font.
Supported Languages
Safari Browser Translator supports English, Arabic, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish,
Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian,
Japanese, Korean, Malay, Norwegian Bokmål, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Simplified Chinese, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Traditional Chinese, Turkish,
Ukrainian and Vietnamese.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 61.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Safari Browser Translator 1.0 is Free (with In-App Purchases) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category. For more information, please
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contact Nayer Abu Soud.
BestApps:
http://bestapps.co/
Safari Browser Translator 1.0:
https://apps.apple.com/app/id1452092365?l=en
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App Icon:
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BestApps (Red Fox) company was established in 2012, for more than 8 years we created more
than 300 great Apps , we focus on Business , Productivity Utilities and Educational Apps,
we do our best to give the best Apps in the market. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2019 BestApps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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